SUMMER 2018

fishergate ward

GREENlight

What a
scorcher!
Hundreds enjoyed the sunshine and
music at the ward’s third summer fair
on July 8th.
Activities included bike tryouts from Get
Cycling, battle re-enactment by Historia
Normannis, Capoeira, coconut shy, reiki
massage, soft play for small children,

The Fishergate W
ard Fa
held on July 8th.ir

scything try outs, information about local
activities and ‘friends groups’ etc.
The whole civic party attended as did our
local MP.
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The whole event was managed by Sara
Mair and your Green Councillor Andy
D’Agorne and compèred by your other
Green Councillor, Dave Taylor.

Clean air day campaign
On June 21st, motorists (including
bus drivers) were urged to switch
off their engines when waiting to reduce dangerous unhealthy
emissions.
Green councillors want the Council
to speed up the introduction of

anti-idling enforcement and cleaner
bus services.
Your Green Councillors always speak
up for reducing climate change
emissions, cleaner air and more
reliable public transport.

your green party councillors working hard for fishergate
Greens lead cross party review of Respark
Cllr Andy D’Agorne is now leading a cross-party scrutiny
review considering how York’s Respark scheme might be
modernised.
Your Green Councillors want to bring costs down and make it
more attractive as a solution for residents in areas not yet covered
by the scheme.
Many terraced streets suffer from commuter parking making life
difficult for residents, yet there is reluctance to support a scheme
when the basic permit costs £100 a year.
If you want to know more please contact Cllr Andy D’Agorne by
email on cllr.adagorne@york.gov.uk

Fracking opposition grows
around york

York Council backs Green call to
tackle food poverty

As fracking company INEOS steps up its efforts to identify
fracking sites in the north of the city, Greens are raising
awareness of the risks to our landscape and potentially
water supplies.

Councillors voted unanimously at July’s council meeting to
back a Green Party motion on tackling food poverty in York.

Cllr Dave Taylor said “In the North West, United Utilities are
imposing a hosepipe ban due to water shortages - but they
are still willing to supply millions of gallons of fresh water for
fracking.

“That’s more than 4,000 children in York living in families where
choices have to be made on a daily basis between paying bills,
eating or finding money for things for a healthy childhood such
as clothing, outings and play.”

Cllr Denise Craghill said that official statistics show around
11.7% of York’s children are living in poverty.

“Here, in Yorkshire any fracking will
involve drilling through the local aquifer
- an underground layer of water-bearing
permeable rock - which poses a long
term risks that water supplies could be
contaminated with chemicals from the
fracking process.”
The Green Party are leading the fight to stop
fracking happening anywhere in the UK.

Unity Health must do better
Last year’s NHS annual patient survey found
that Wenlock Terrace scored lowest of all
doctors’ surgeries in York.
The Quality Care Commission has since found
Unity Health in York to be “inadequate”.

get in touch
cllr andy
d’agorne

Cllr Dave Taylor says, “The surgery knows
from many complaints, including mine about
the online triage system, that it must pull its
socks up to put patients first.
“It has now dropped the confusing online
system and taken on new staff - real people
- to answer our calls. I am encouraged
that Unity Health will get support to help it
improve.”

cllr dave
taylor

07941 392 667
@

Cllr.adagorne@york.gov.uk

07738 208 741
@

Cllr.dtaylor@york.gov.uk

@TeamAndy4York
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